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A SADDENED HEART.

CouM I but write trie thouigb's I feci.
And to earh word full alrrnglb impart,

Anil ll the gnawing rriefs reve.il
Which torture my oVrburdened heart,

rd ait me down with pen of fire
And fell my tale with tremlilinf; breath,

But lest it ahould in tear expire
I'd tell it on the ee of death.

Could I but give to measured vera
The throbbinga of my fevered brain,

And all the sorrow wild rehearse
Which oft I rtrive to thus retain ;

Ah ! it would he a tale of woe
Should thus I write, ahould thus I telt

Of all the pane roy heart doth know,
Of sorrow dire that me befell.

I'd tell of how a hsppy youth
Passed like a summer dream away.

How all beamed bright in love and tiuth
A cummer's sun in clear noonday ;

Ami hrw. when after years rolled on
Dir with their tnilmimr cares apace.

These jove. all blasted, now have flown,
Ai d left me no sl iding ( l ice.

To Love my soul was onre a'tuned,
And purest bliss t with me then.

Affection's hiossoma 'rour.d nie bkjotned
(Which neVr I tear will bloom again ;)

Once, happinesa heamt-- J on my way
In ewcetet intercourse of friends,

But no, in darkness, not a ray
The holy light ot Fiiendsliip sends.

O. Life is but a tnmins; sea
W hats' er we av. or do. or think.

We on i's waves fljit odd and free.
Or in its surges downward sink!

But this one truth we know remains
If in the pathway we have trod

Our souls the 'prireliai pearl' obtains.
We aball rest, in Heaven, with God.

raii.iuEi.raiA. CARL.

For tha Lewisbnrg Ohromisla.

The Discomfited Yankee.

BT W. J. J.

Jedediah Slocutn lived, grew, and vege-

tated in a little town in the X-rt- h of

Veriiioar, wbre old Hyenis for half the

year enshrouds the landscape in his snowy

mantle, aul the frozen inhabitants devote

their energies to the manufacture of shoe-peg- s,

clotbcs-piiis- , rake-teet- h and

varied occasionally by some sharp-witte- d

Yankee inventing a " Patent Oscil-

lating Magnetic Revolving Apple rarer,"
or a ''Self-Adjustin- g, Self-Strippi- Cow--

Milker," or some kindred engine of vast
g properties, and then

Starting rjff to the warmer south to astonish
and fleece she admiring natives.

Snch was the case with Jedsdiah ; for,

mumhUe di'eHt, one dark, drizzly, dismal
moTnitiir, the neighb"rhood was thrown

intn an intense excitement by the

tint he had constructed a
mat-lir- called the " Self-Actin- g,

Goose Picker,"
aud all that was required, was for the

goose to walk in and take a seat, when,
upon turning a craak twice around, the
animal would be deposited at the other end
entirely divested of all feathery encum-brance,a-

highly delighted with the nov-

elty of her sensation?.

Weil, this admirably designed machine

wastcStcdnponanuntiqtta.ted gander,in the I
presence of a throng of spectators ; a littlu
door in one end of the machine was opened,

the bird deposited within, the crank was

turned twice, and out came the goose, bare
as a bullfrog, depositing at the same time
the feathers in nice little piles, all assorted

into different sizes, the quills by themselves
aicely laid with all the ends one way. a

Goosey to be sore, died in a few minutes,
bat that was attributed to the knives
inside not being properly adjusted, cutting a
r.ff a large slice from the poor creature's
lack. ' In fine, JedeuUah di!posed of his

invention on the spot, for fifty dollars, ten
bushels of shoe pegs, and half a cord of

churn dashers. Some other time I'll spin

you a yarn how he negotiated the dicker ; '

but now I'm going to unfold.his subsequent

adventures, for advon turns are as essential
to a Yankee as water is te aquatics. ;

My hero, though an ingenious mechanic,

was not, I am compelled to say, hurdsned
by a very heavy or acute conscience ; in
fact he could never clearly understand the
definitions of and differences between ntevwi
and farm tha consequence of which
frailty was that Jed was compelled, in

ier to maintain his liberty, too abandon
liia Penates, between two days, by moo-
nlight Thus balked in the pursuit of his
wonted avocations, he bade adieu to home,
and sallied forth in quest of fortune with
moderate finances, bat lofty aspirations,
for an idea occurred to him.qaite an orig-

inal idea, that he would seek out some
wealthy farmer'.' daughter, and confer

1

upon her the privilege of calling him
husband, and bearing the honored nam. of
S1"ln- -

His peregrinations at length brought
him into L . in the rood old State

. . ....."
oi l'a.. Where in nursnit f hi . riotorminq.. UH

tion he concluded that by hiring out" to
labor for some farmer who had pretty
uaugutcrc, ue couia court to better advan- -

"ti" So ho began to inquire of a gentle- -

j "n,y looking person, who wai sitting on
j the pialM of j . .

r 1 7

if he could infwm ui" "whar he could git
workonafarm wharthar'ssUckcalaandrich.
oui ioiks i ine person addressed, direc-
ted him to Mr. Snyder's, who lived about
three miles off, assuring him that he was
very rich, had two pretty daughters, and
would doubtless wulinglj employ him.

Scarcely had the Yankee departed on
his walk, when his informant,wlo was the
Mr. Snyder he had himself directed Jede-dia- h

to call upon, mounted his hone, which
was standing hitched by the door, and rode
home by another road to avoid meeting
the Yankee. He was a wealthy, well ed
ucated German farmer, speaking English
with only a slight accent, and extremely
affable and friendly ; but his natural
shrewdness easily enabled him to penetrate
Jed's design, and so he determined to have
a little fun at his expense. Arriving at
home, his neat suit of black was exchanged
for a suit of well worn blue drilling, and
surmounted by a slouched wool hat, minus
a crown, nobody would have recognized
tho quondam Mr. Suyder. Providing
himself with a hoe he commenced work
ing as usual, having first intimated to his
family and working men that there would
be some fun upon the carpet.

After a while Jedediah came in sight,
sweltering in the hot sun, and kicking up
a cloud of dust as he walked along. Pretty
soon he stopped opposite to where the men
were hoeing,and climbing the fence, seated
himself, awaited their approach, and then
accosted Mr. Snyder

"Hello! yeou! be yeou Farmer Sny
der?"

"Yaw, I pees called so somcdimesh.
Wat you wantsh mit mo?" bawled the
farmer, satisfied that by feigning the ut-

most ignorance he could elicit more fun ;

though his men could scarcely restrain an
outburst at his mimicry.

" I kinder reckon as heow yeou don't
want to hire a hand or nothin' dew yeou ?"

" Yaw, I wantsh a goot blow hand ;

docs yon want to hire ?"
" Wal, yaas, ruther guess I do ; allcrs

worked on a farm myself; main's cot a
thnnderin cornfield tu hum ; seed corn
il,, Mowt.MT foot h;.,l. A ,1, r,ntnn, o.e. .

iaci, siranrjer, veou u ueuer u neve ; mam s
a mighty smart old 'ooman ; she's old dea-

con l'routy's darter. I reckon yeou know

Li. makes about the bttt artogerUer
ever yeou put into your stuiuiek." '

IJh yaw, I pelievesh may Pe ; but can
you blow eoot ?" i

" rieow ! by Jewpittaker, I kin plaow

.up hill, slantindikler, anyway yon can

take it. tiy tew nnct tuc land is so

stony they have pleows jist as crooked

as a ccow's horn, to pleow round the
stones ; and the hosses get so used to going
crooked they can't go the big road without
running against the fence.",

"Well, wat waehes you wantsh? I
gecfes you cine tollar a moont, mit yonr
poard and washing, if you likesh to dake
it."

" Middlin' blim wages, old feller, but cf
the feedin's good, I guess mebby I'll go it.

reckon yew kin give a feller a bite neow,

Mister, can't ye ? Walkin' gives me an
appetite like a grindstun."

" Yaw, shoosh coome mit me to mine

house, I guess ter woincnsU geefas you
sometings." So shouldering his hoe, ths
farmer escorted Jedediah to the ' house.

After conversing with his wife in German
few minutes, he directed two blooming

young ladies, his daughters, to prepare
some edibles for Jod, and in a few minutes

snow white cloth was laid upon the tabic,
and liberally spread with cold veal,sausages,

eggs, and fr.h biscuits, and surmounted
by a large apple-pie- . The Yankee eat
down and vigorously attacked the good

cheer. '

"Now, ehoosht help yourself, and fill

np your pelly,and make yourself at home,"
said the hospitable farmer, while Jed pro
ceeded to help himself to about a foot of,
sausage, and a quantity of eggs.

" Tell yeou what, squire, them sassen-ger-s

is beout East, reckon thar haint no
bull beef abeout them, nor nuthin."

" No, ter sassaches is ter clear shpeck,
wat I kilt . myself. Shust dake another
foot ; dey is goot" - -

" Thanky derned ef yeou aint clever, I
for a Datchman. Some more eggs thar,
that'll dew for a spell. . Yeou thar, Miss,

ef yeou please (turning to the ladies)
nuther dish o' that air coffee; Squire jist
please pass the cakes agin. Swan tew
man that's rcglaf jam np good cider o'
yeourn ; most eq'al to old aunt ITuldah's.
Yeou see her man had a rousin big pippin
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orchard, and took a contract for sapplvin'
ths king of China in appis sags and cider.
Teou ietj jipt then he took the botts, or
lome sieh disease and then he died right
tew death AiA i.I J 6 J

.I Tl, vi, .:.e.j t .r.aub xaaanuaviiii'aaLiaiieuuianrBi e.
did not seem disposed to facilitate di"e

'

tion by setting immediately to work, but
kept casting sheep s eyes at tue young;
lad.es who seemed rather annoyed though

j

amuse .

"Say yeou, old feller, ycou've got a
conpie oi gais, ana a maz.n i

nice lookin' old woornan tew; looks aena - l

most as scrumptious as mam, when sister
Chanty's nineteenth baby got christened ;
does by thunder."

" Oh yaw, mine gals is goot gals, and
mine frow is goot too; but let us go anl'
blow a while afore night.''

" Wal, Mister, I tll yeon, yeou're so

derned clever, dern my piotcr ef I don't
jest loaf to-da-y ; jest to kinder git acquain-

ted like, with the old ooman, and these
tarnal, bewitchin', slick lookin' gals."

Mr. Snyder did not relish this proposal

much, but consented with apparent wil-

lingness, with the understanding, that on

the morrow, Jed was to begin his labor.

So tho evening passed away by tho whole,

household amusing themselves with Jed's
garrulity, and outrageous mendacity ; they i

all thewhilo affecting perfect ignorance

ana simplicity, ana preiciiumg w
.

ue very
much enlightened by nis intornnuor.

As for Jed, he was only d.termimng
which of the two girls he should make ;

Mrs.Slocum;not in tho least doubting
but that he would be keeping house on a
portion of the paternal farm, at no distant

day; and it was no easy matter for Jed to
decide, the girls being both very pretty:

i e rts il. . I

and accoinpnsned. mis supjcc, was

DuraenoiUisareams,wUeunCw..Da.Uu. - i i,- - .t.by the sound ot a norn caning me men io
breakfast; and as, to do him justice,

,

was no sluggard, he was soon seated at the

ample table, doing justice to the abundant
T' I

niln hv th farmer's orderg,- - 'j j
pair of half-broke- n steers were yoked before

a worn-ou- t plow, and the matutinal meal

being finished, Jed was conducted by his
employer to a field which he was to plow.

The bars were let down, the cattle and
plow driven in, and handing tho whip
tit .Tiil tha farmer rave him the teamin

7 c
charge, and to!J him to begin his work.

The Yankee's countenance foil, for the
field was vtry stony, and his ideas of plow- - j

ing were very vague ; but, he had bragged

too much to retract, not dreaming than any
h stonJ land as to be found in that '

vicinity; while the farmer, scutin" himself
flat rut vitv cooliv watched'- c j

the proceedings. lie at length pricked up
the steer?, and they started the plow, j

joming it about, uitticr ana inimcr jcu :

oscillating and struggling at the handles,

luting like a heavy Loathe cattlo going

f ctty much their otfa way. j

looKeaj
thus that

nation tew thunder, but that's a crooked

furrer, ttut is, and theo stuns U some ;
that air gal is some tew. Swan tew man,

ic makes my mouth "vater tew

what a tarnal pooty armful sbe'il ;

and then tha spoons sho'll hev. Hello !

in thunder's the old fuller gone?
He's off, by goily ! Wal, kern 'beout,

yeon horned critters, yew, thar; g'long,

Brindle," and back again he came, till the

plow struck violently a stone and

crashed to pieces ; while the steers, Sudiiig

their burden loose, started into a good

round trot, with Jed hanging to their tails,

vainly endeavoring to stop them.

At length he was thrown pretty violent-

ly upon the ground, and the team was soon

upon the high Gathering himself
up, who should he see but Mr. Snyder,
standing by him, dressed precisely as he

had seen him at the tavern the day before,

whole state of the cxe flushed directly
across his mind, and without saying a word

to his facetious employer, he would have

turned away, but the farmer laid his hand
him, and the bragging Jed as

if riveted to the ground, while he was

thus addressed by Mr. Snyder, who laid

all disguise :

You now see, my friend, that all eva-

sion of is sure to end in your own

discomfiture. Had you told me you were

ignorant of the work of a farmer, I would

have employed you at something adapted
to your capacity ; but you now see the im-

possibility of my doing you any service.

present scheme you had better aban-

don, for you are pursuing a
that will lead you a useless chase.

have no more to say. Good bye." So

his horse and rode off.

Jed was some twenty miles distant from

that place before that night ; but
the family have many a hearty laugh
at the fortune hunting Jed, and that field

is called to this day The Yankee's Stum-pe- r.

Rclxrzlurff, Brush Valley, May 10, '52.

Kossutil'a 3pecch at I'lH- -

Mt oicB ahrinfc.frnm th in.V tr mla.!'" , and raised itt counlry's name
i glew'ith the puthosol that majestic
orator, (pointing to the Monument.) Silent ,n M "igniest i ne lesponsionmt.
like the grave, and yet melodious like thejof y posi'ion do well guard me from

!
i immortality upon the lip of a

cbe ' a senseless cold granite, and
vel warm aviih ill. a nutaini'.
neartirnrno.abe ike the t nd t

8tirring ,jke ,he futuret whjch BWW
jt j,,,, j,e a pr0phet and speaks like an
oracIe. And thus it sneaks :

..The day .
comfnemoraIe is the rod

. .ith w,lich InB han(1 of hc hM
opened the well of Liberty. Its waters
will flow ; every new drop of martyr blood
will increase the tide. Despots may dam

its flood but never stop it. The higher

ih dam ,ho hi her its ide . it wi!, over.
now or will through Cow and
adore, and hpe."

Such are the words which como to my
earn, and I bow, 1 adore, t hope.

In bowing my eyes meet the soil of
Bunker Hill that awful opening scene of

the eventful drama to which Lexington

and Concord had been the preface.
The spirits of the past rise before my

eyes. I see Kichard Girdly hastily

planning the entienchments. I hear the

biunt sound ol the pickaxe and spade in

hands of the Patriot band I hear the'

pa,rc,3 say lhal All is well." I- see'
i- I. ! - r innowuon raising nts line oi ran i;nce,

upon whch goon ,he guns wi re,t
mny prove to their passage

(nje , gee ,he u ct)mmllnjr)g form ol
prescotl leisurely around the

psrspeft iDnamillK lho tired PulrjoIa wilh
he worJs ha hoM who had ,he

me,,, of llie should have tne honnr
fc y , see A poard fat fce

flrst vicIjin of th(lt imrr,0rtal day ; I see!

h9ch ,ai r .j vef him d ow
. of ., frnm shin, and rrnm

ba,leries, and the blaze of the burning
t0WBi and .he thf jce recewed 8torrn and

j.he persevering defen$ej im powder was

gne and but stones remained ; and I see

Warren telling Elbridge Gerry that it is

sweet and fair to die for the fatherland ; I

see him lingering in his retreat, and, struck
in the, forehead, fall to the ground; and j

Pomeroy, with his shattered musket ia hisj
brave hand, complaining that he remained

unhurt Warren had to die, and I see
ii . i i I. r i . : j I

u" ,nB oraC wno IL" """"""eu, u....01.u, ,

and unknown, tne nameless corner siones
American independence.

All the spirits i.f that most eventful

victory under the name of defeat I see

them rail. 1 he eyes ol my soul are
familiar wiih spirits of martyrs of liberty.
But t hose I see around me have no sad,

ghosily look ; ttiey bear no gtisning wounu

crying for revenge to Almighty God; the

mwc ui cicumi unos s umtuirHretr hps. and though dwellers of Heaven.
they like to visit the place where their
hlood was spin ; it was not sp.lt in vain

to tne nspp.ness oi o.esj atw.a. as
the fabulous divinities ol ancient Greece

like to rest from the charms of Heaven, on

Mount 0!mu. so moat the spirit of
Warren like lo rest on the to top of this

monument here.

Martyrs of my country ! how lonj will

it yet be till a like joy will thrill through

your departed souls? when will the smile

of that joy play around your lips 1 how

long will yet the gush of your wounds cry

for vengeance your fatherland still bleed-

ing, dowh-trodde- oppressed? There is a

sorrow in that thought, casting the gloom

of sudrrcss ever, over the bliss tJ Paradise.
Almighty Father of mankind, let the

day of thy mercy be not too fir.
Excuse my emotions gentleincrt. The

associations of my idea are natural. Your

Bunker Hill and our Kapolna are twins

both called defeats, and both eventful vic- -

an indefcndenc 5 hut jours acknowledged

bi fore it as acheived and supjtorteJ by

foreign aid nurs not ledrd even

when achieved, end meeting lon-i-

aggression instead of aid.

"WtP, past is pist, and can not be

chanped but the future is open jc! and

often I have bowed bef ire tha recollections

of this hallowed ground. I adore the

Almighty with unfaltering hope. Part of

my hope resta in the justice of Ilim, who

rules in his bands the destinies of mankind
and of men. My people's sufferings are
recorded in the book of His eternal

the tears of my people numbered

in his scale. I trust Him.
Part of my hope rests with our own

selves. We know that God helps

that help themselves end we will. We
look not for unmerited good luck, but

well merited reward and we decided to

it. Allow me to aay that I am
proud of my people proud not only of its
past, but proud of its present also. An

exile heart not often does rejoice, but I
rejoice to how my people behaved

greater and nobler yet in its present sufler- -

Alter ne naa crossed mencia ne -
around, and soliloquized : " Gaul der-!j- y llioughr, adding ever new charm

jest think
nuke

whar

against

road.

and this time he recognized him. Thc.torics both resulting in the declaration ol

upon stood

off

"
truth

Your

saying, he mounted

sun-s-

had

Banker

awful

labor

lor

ng' than when it bore op against a world

days,

break

when

those

merit

know

hiher in cry . thn ' lood even

eM,1y believing what I warmly wish. 1

eign calmly every incident; but joy :s
' so communicative that 1 can not forbear
so much lo say 'hat I have reason to be

proud oi my people, and bow with pro- -

found veneratien at its name. The tidings
1 receive entitle me to say "Young Nero
in Vienna's old walls, thou mayest rage and

pour ihs embers of thy fury over my peo-

ple's head; ihou mayest raise thy scaffold,

and people thy dungeons with thousands of

new victims, and drain (he life sweat ol
my people, and whip it with (he iron rod

of thy unparalleled tyranny ; I defy thee
to break my people's high minded spirit !

Foolish boy ! thou ma jest torture my
family break the heart o my old mother

murder my sisters, and send forth thy
assassins against him who, with
but honest generosity, once saved thy
crown. Thou mayest do all thou canst '

Thy days are numbered ; thy power is

falling, and my country will be free !'

Hut part of my hope rests also with you

Americans ! The distinguished patriot
whom the genius of his powerful mind,

and the of his native land,'ing- - A few shillings placed in thut

entitled to net the oart of internreter of his-

people's sentiments at the inauguration of
this monument, has but spoken an irrefu

table truth when he said that the results

of the battle of Bunker riill wilt continue

to ce not only upon your
country, but upon the world. And, indeed

he was right to say that at the rising of

the sun, and the setting of the sun, and
the blaze of noon-day- . and beneath the
milder effulgence cl lunar light, yonder

. ... - . . . . . ,

comprehension of every American mind.

It has looked and spoken for nine

years in its accomplished majesty. Mean

while you have gloriously fought the
'

battle of active vitality, and extended your
sway to the shores of the Pacific, uniting
with new lies your own future to the des-

tinies of the Old World. The comfort of
indolence, small party const derations, and

6vea the rcputati77. J.'tf founded author
ity, may grasp into the rolling wheel of.
necessity. I have laid my hand upon ,

. . .i.i i i i l. i,our people s neari, ana i nave wa.t.,ru
the logic in the progress of exigencies, and

I iirf snv with firm confidence, the fare

told insiruction of that monument's majes- -

tic eloquence is felt by the people's instinct,

ind is fully comprehended by the intelli- -

gence of Massachusetts. And the new

exigencies of new times will be answered

by Massachusetts with that energy i:h

which it has answered the exigencies of

all former limes. The Pilgrim fathers
founded a community the battle of Bun-kr- r

!MI founded aoation the approaching
struggle for liberty in Europe will see

this nation a migMy power on earth !

That is what we wish and that is what I

hope. And that hope will not, can not

fail.

Expenses of the Afmy.

The army of the United States, consist-

ing of 10,000 men. all told, costs the

government $10,000,000 a year or 81060
per man, and for the coming year$lOt)0,-00-0,

is demanded for traveling expenses

in addition to the $1,000,000 appropriated
to that purpose last year, thus giving each
soldier $ i0 a year to travel with.

A St. Louis paper estimates that if the

comparative expenses of European armies
equalled that ol the United States, Austria
and France would, in a profound state of
peace, have each about 8700,000.000 to k

pay for army expenses alone; and in lhe
semi-warii- ae siaie in wnicn inese countries
constantly are, it would cost at least
$100,000,000 each' besides. The army
of England would cost $200,000,000;
that of Iiussia 900,000,000 or & 100.000,.
000 ; and even The small state of Piedmont
650,000,000. That there must be corrup-
tion or wretched mismanagement is evident.
But even supposing the expenses of the

United States army could be reduced one
third, still the heavy expenditure to the
country caused by a standing army, how

ever small, and even in a profound state
o'peace.may be gathered from the figures.

Youtlifiil Neglect.
Walter Scott, in a narrative of his per-

sonal history, gives the following caution

lo youih :

"If it should ever fall to the lot ofyouth a

to peruse these pages, let such readers
remember that it is with the deepest regret
that 1 recollect in my manhood the oppor-

tunities ol learning which I neglected in

my youth that through every par! of my

literary career, I have felt pinched and
hampered by my own ignorance ; and
would this moment give half my reputa-

tion I have had the good fortune to acquire,
if by so doing, I could rest the remaining

part upon a- - sound foundation of learning
and science."

Farmer's Families'.
Major Patrick, in an address bef ire the

Jefferson County, N. Y.) Agricultural
Society, gave the following advice in

reference to the improvement of larmers'
families. Speaking of the practice, which
prevails in some families, of keeping a
portion of tha dwelliog almost wholly

closed, he said-F- irst

: let the front part of that house
be thrown open, and the most convenient.

confidence

.. i . i i . IagrccauiB ana pleasant room in n dbj
selected as theumi'y room. Let its doors
be ever open ; and when the work of the
kitchen is completed, let the mother and
daughters be found rAere with their appro- j

pnate worn, le! it be the room where
the family altar is erected, on which the
father offers the morning and the evening
artrrifi I.ff ..it h fnmar-r- a Vex A tn naat.- w.v...
ness and purity ai d truth. Let no hot
ever be seen in that room on the head of.

'
its owner ; let no cooties individual be
permitted to enter it. If father's head is
bald (and some there are in that predica-- 1

ment,) bis daughter will be proud to see
j

his templea covered by the neat and
graceful looking cap that her own hands
has fashioned for him. If the coat he
wears by day is too heavy lit the evening,

(calicoes are cheap, and so is co:too wad- -

hand will insure him the most
comfirtable wrapper in the world ; and if
his boots are hard, and the nails cut

(

mother's carpet, a bushel of wheat once in
three years will keep him in slippers of the I

easiest kind. Let that table which has
always s'ood under the looking glass, j

against the wall, be wheeled into the room,
its leaves raised, and plenty of useful J

books, periodicals, and family agricultural
j

journals be laid upon it. When the
'

evening comes, bring on the lights for
;

sons and daughters all who can will be
most willing aludents. They will read,
they will learn, they will discuss the sub--

jects of their studies with each other and
f"rents r,en

.
to 1uile 89 mucn in- -

isiru'jtru as ineir cmiuren.
This not only keeps the family together j

the sons at home but in a few years it

will show itseif in the intelligence of all
and from the very start, in tint harmony
8 nd nPPy contentednesi, which should

pervade every tam.ly.

A Valuable Brick.
A journeyman mason, named Brefond,

was employed to repair a chimnev in !h
'apariment of a gentleman residing in the
Rue de, France Boiirgeoia. White about
hiS work the mason broke a brick which

;

found jn (he chimney, and to his sur- -

prise discovered that it was hollow, and
contained a bank note for oUOf. The ,

workman waa all alone, and m ght readily
have appropriated this sum to himself but
(. n.f,,r. i ,.m..n.v.,. ,i, tL. . .

his

hisuncre,at Amsterdam, for a off
money, and had in return received a i

r..f..!t.. . . -- !. c.:w oui.... j... r. .i -- , wr II .1. II, i hi urinu
opened, proved to be nothing but the brick
in question, which the recipient
threw into the and wrote hi

-- the moi
which no answer had been em The

was not aware that in Holland
.nufcthese

Secure

........... , .. v iliili in all'!
apology to oncle.

and Skill.
An Indian sword-play- declared, at a

irreal festival, that he

y, small lime laid on a man','

without injury to the member ; and
the general (Sir extended!
his hand trial. The sword player, j

awed by his rank, was and cut I

lhe fruit urged to
I

lulhl ooast, he the said
it wss not one bo on

and refused proceed. The gen- -'

eral then his left which wan
admitted to be suitable in form; vet the

still declined the trial, and
pressed, twice raised hi, thin,
blade, if to strike, and thrice withheld
the blow, declaring he uncertain cf
success. Finally he forced make a j

. . .... f . i

trial, and tne lime leu open

edge of the fword had jut marked
over the skin without

of blood.

SaiTHEHS, en going home the other
was run against by a three story

house which chasing a post up
On coming ha thus

reasoned with t "Is thit mud

(hiccup) or it t If h's
mud, I'm mortally "toxicaied. If it'a
brains I'm slightly dead that's
all." When we he was trvin' to
persuade a tree atone stoop that it was

to leave an wing posts out
of dt,ors after

CLE.
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An Interesting Husband. ;
One of the. go-a-h- of this

progreasiveagrvhus writes of her husband
lo the Boston 0;ie Branch. It does seem
to be a pity that such a woman should
hsve been caught in the same net with
such a man as this lady describes her

to be bat such accidents da
happen We should like to
have ' Solomon's of hie

Ma. : If vnia --r,..U .f7 uuit sjcer
i i f, ... Juij nuaoana, Solomon St ill weather f It is

my firm conviction he will be the death of
me. 1 am naturally a happy,
energetic, warm-heartr- d, cham-liahtnini- r

woman horn after stages were
exploded, and in the of railroads ani
steam engines. I've the most capacious1
heart thai ever thumped against a silken
hniiint . 1. 1. - :, .- uo'.w ub L.ucner, ano love ia
proportion, and I grateful to
any one who is kind me. Now S--c f

is a perpetual calm.
rufUe him, nothing disturbs him. Mount
Vesuvius couldn't make him hurry ; ' he
does mercantile aud matrimo- -
nial, by rule, and corno.. -

When xbepn.ucrtlme arrives. 1'f "comeaj
otT.'' and it dou a fracltoo of a second
bwbre. W ere th on fire, he would
stop to lake the iir.t . (This coaf, and brush
hts leeth oelore starting. Ji ,,fc nim a

t break at, I never uet an
till afier tea ; he walks around the?

house with a uoiseiesa, velvety tread, lite
a superannuated puy cat. Should the
children in their over the lea.
tab.e and its content, lie look quietly up
from bis book and aavs : "A-i-- n-t

-d-e T"
Oue summer evenn.j in the country, s

he sat on the gras smoking a n
to me whether short of

an earthquake start him up, so I
pUced a long string of crackers directly
behind him, and touched them off, and as
I'm a woman he never so much as
winked. You see him
ready cnu'ch. as he and polishes
nis nn!er nails, lav evsrw a..
head over its appropriate bump, sprinkles
a drop ol cologne on the went ctnoer
of his pocket and tte the

jbow of that cravat for the fortieth (itnea
I nevergaw iyo-t-o-m-- o-n excited.

t w saw hi., leiih ; he don't
luxury oi tears. Sow if rould only

get up a domestic (thunder
cloud cledr 'he atmosohere. mm i- -. a

11 " "Se" ,r'edbU! 3"r 0" "P"
;P '' bul "on lhe 'ence- - bii a
ilief jump one way a-- , another,'' and' is
quite i. a to Vlutlon.' e ru
''" '.

ne,ulks-an- extant and d'gnili.-.i- f

e l""'9 " 1 ve teel l"ig,tii
'e1""- - hi,n J ''9 a asl f

ea ouu 11 ,n (M,l;m'
he w intended for

" "u ne ''- - O,
' .

",e Lo s Jury bus on me
W-iiC- of excess of

slut weather ? '
?

TheXew York JJnv tune v. -.

toward M.. Clay in regard to
I Kosu.i.M o.,!,,- - . .

aim UD me SOil ol i wn
lrSllll , hulfu a. Jpirmmcu l fli.p, Irom u,s
.i.e a doctrine, and .opp.e h,,,, lu llin
up his will as la oi the land that tin

'itven ntirt shelipr.nri k....... . ,- -
j" -- y'utmj. IUJSSUIH

Henry Clay. ul f,r.
hMr:i lliaal ll.lan I I a i.' m ,rhe

, . ir""e-- . He"r hy 4m
r WelL IK, a
certainly oo bnl.

A Yak:k Frrncff
traveler m ii. United Stair.
'"""wing sketch to a I'jiisi.,,.
journal i

"iVture to yourself, if jhu,pan (iUrP. t" bony mtm ; ivet Vi
''..a...ns ii,:!t . d lor ,-- tarf.,,K ih .

e -
l "

cheek ewol.P,, '" :
by an MiTkle.i.l

hut, from morning tin nhi. bv a luni ' (
tohbacco ; lip tairH jt-ilu- ov In. ..i i jr wo , bine cuui wirhnarrow skirt, ; . lumofefd ,h
ol gendarme , irnr, in
ihn rwtt ol the svn . . , . n .- i ' iiiriii, n( ),u Wr,have before ne ej-- i ... -- f
thomu-h-hn- d Yankee. " "

I.......lnfi..l a .. . . . 'furr, 10 rr!i the Atlantic in ninisdays; send a yauAt; iho .nd n( , hit el
mam boon, can he im he, I y nofhirir
which fl tats in Eoroean wa er I for in"gricutlural implerr.enia hich
Jjnnnv a and H .

employer, who Called to mind that '"'"J """' but b--

v 8t'me h'"l mistake-ab- out

two months b. fore he had written to "y huslw"d- - ' double Cape

MiPi..v

indignant
chimney,

uncle an angry letter on the suhjeot, to'suth hm marked f,.,twH.,- .-

gentleman- - - ii,e-- .

hollow bricks are made on purprs $ rdi aiaicsn.au aud the Ainerivan
to send small sums of money, a making ! generally t ought to feel uod. r the greatest
a more package than any other Jobligaiion to the Hueoaruo-Th- e

mason was liberally rewarded for hi r hw great mercy towards those whohrmaalu And .f . . .. . . ra. a I. m f tin i. n ij maun.,
was despatched the

Nerve

public could cleave
jerli(.a
palm

Charles Naiper)
for

reluctant,
horizontally. Being

his examined palm,
to experimented with j

safety, to
extended hand,

Indian when
keen-eng-

ed ,

as
wss

was 10
.

cieany divirfeit.
The
its passage drawing

drop

night
was lamp

Canal street. to,
himself

is brains (hiccup.)

(hiccup,)
left,

unconstitutional
nightfall.

Number,

ladies

husband

occasionally.
opinion Wife."

Editob

bn'"hr,

impulsive

days

eternally
to

Nothing

everjihiog,
square

house

question
answer

play knock

cigar,
occurred anything

would

living

should sMt.n
,or pares

north
handkerchief,

know

squabble!

10

d.tL-ren-t

am.nut.iiioi,.

orijjinally

.!0nMne "died

Vial Rex.

htsoupositi.m

lhe
t

Rowing KeMUcky,

uutiriDC.

HimImaj's
selld,

utiHottt-riii-

. noi
!",i,Sh,

.

vuu

;

Could

distingn:;ied

u'erioo numerous lo in niior. '
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